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"CANAL 33" 
ON 1 ITH SEPTEMBER 1989, THE CATALAN PARLIAMENT 
LAUNCHED "CANAL 33", A SECOND PUBLIC TELEVISION 
CHANNEL, WHICH BROADCASTS ENTIRELY IN CATALAN. 
THIS NEW CHANNEL WILL BE CATALAN, COMPETITIVE AND 
IN TUNE WITH THE LATEST DEVELOPMENTS IN THE MARKET. 
A L B E R T  V I L A D O T  J O U R N A L I S T  
elevision broadcasting in Cata- 
lonia has recently undergone 
substantial modifications. It is a 
well known fact that the importance of 
television i s  growing steadily al1 over 
the world, and that the medium affects 
our awareness, traditions, habits and 
cultural references. In a country like Ca- 
talonia, where political structures do not 
guarantee the survival of our national 
identity, any change in television 
broadcasting gives rise to al1 sorts of 
commentaries and controversies. 
The development in question is the inau- 
guration, on September 1 1 th 1989 (the 
Catalan national holiday), of "Canal 
33", the autonomous government's se- 
cond public television channel, broad- 
casting entirely in Catalan. This second 
channel takes its place beside TV3, es- 
tablished five years ago and also 
broadcasting only in Catalan. These 
two channels compete with the two offi- 
cial channels, TVE1 and TVE2, which are 
run by the Madrid Parliament and 
broadcast in Castilian, although for the 
past 25 years there have been some 
hours in Catalan. 
The launching of "Canal 33" is an im- 
portant event, since it means that, for the- 
first time, the Catalan television offer is 
the same as the Castilian. I might add 
that the four channels, which are al1 
public, are competitive and up to date, 
and have nothing to envy other leading 
European television channels. By this I 
mean that broadcasts on the Catalan 
channels have deliberately avoided the 
temptation to provide what has been 
called anthropological television, pri- 
marily devoted to the more ancestral 
aspects of Catalan social life. Had this 
anthropological temptation not been 
avoided, the Catalan television chan- 
nels would obviously have had much 
smaller audiences. As things stand, they 
have been highly successful with 
viewers, to the extent that they some- 
times take first place in the audience 
figures, ahead of Spanish Television. 
This struggle to win viewers over, which 
i s  something quite natural in the media, 
meant that for the first few years TV3 
was unable to put too much emphasis 
on minority questions which are also of 
importance in a public television chan- 
nel as we see it in this part of the world: 
cultural programmes, political and so- 
cial debates, classical theatre, etc. "Ca- 
nal 33" was conceived specifically as a 
way of filling this gap: to provide space 
in Catalan television for certain pro- 
grammes which are a far cry from the 
American series or from Hollywood 
films, but which also have an audience, 
however small. "Canal 33" is therefore 
intended as a Catalan television chan- 
nel and one which is competitive and 
therefore in tune with the latest de- 
velopments on the market, but at the 
same time complementing TV3 as re- 
gards minority programmes. 
From a linguistic point of view, then, 
"Canal 33" has balanced the television 
offer, or even given Catalan the ad- 
vantage at those times when one of the 
Spanish Television channels disconnects 
from Madrid, which happens a few 
hours a day, though at low-viewing 
hours. 
The Catalan governement wasted no 
time in launching "Canal 33", because 
it knew that this linguistic balance, 
achieved after more than thirty years of 
Castilian monopoly, would soon be 
broken again by the irruption of private 
television. The Socialist government in 
Madrid has assigned the private chan- 
nels to three large business and press 
groups whose financial potential leaves 
no room for doubt. All three groups 
intend to broadcast programmes that 
are competitive and entertaining, with a 
certain measure of current affairs pro- 
grammes. The fight for a slice of the 
advertising cake wil! be hard. There is 
no certainty that al1 three groups will 
pul1 through. They are the "El País" 
newspaper group, with important finan- 
cial corporations and links with the 
French "Canal Plus"; the "Antena 3" 
group, formed round the prestigious 
Barcelona newspaper "La Vanguar- 
dia"; and the group formed by the Spa- 
nish National Organization for the Blind 
(ONCE), which has great financial 
power as a result of the popularity of its 
competitions, and which for its televi- 
sion venture has ioined forces with the 
"Anaya" publishing group and the Ita- 
lian Berlusconi. 
These television channels will alter the 
situation throughout Spain, and particu- 
larly in those areas where languages 
other than Castilian are spoken. There 
is no question that the bulk of their 
broadcasts will be in Castilian, even 
though they have announced that some 
programmes will be in Catalan. In fact, 
the tie between languages on television 
will have lasted no more than a few 
months, because the private channels 
will once more tip the balance in favour 
of Castilian. Everybody realises that 
English, French, Italian, American televi- 
sion, etc., will gradually penetrate more 
and more. This i s  quite natural and is a 
good thing for communication betwen 
societies. It is  also inevitable, because 
of technical advances. The question re- 
mains whether the new situation will 
guarantee the future of Catalan in the 
audiovisual world. As always, time 
alone will tell, but the answer will depend 
on what the Catalan channels, TV3 and 
"Canal 33", can do, rather than on 
what the other channels do. These, 
after all, will do no more than one can 
expect according to the rules of the 
game: try to reach a wider audience 
every day. 0 
